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Name of the Event 

Awareness Program on Tobacco

Date of Event 

23/08/2018 to 24/08/2018 

The Department of Philosophy, in consonance with the aim to serve the people of adjacent 
village of the institution as part of the outreach activities organized a two days program of 
Awareness on Tobacco- Free Assam in the Katamur village, Changsari Assam.
Campaign-motto of the program was an integral part of another more inclusive theme 
‘Swachata-Hi-Sewa’. Through door
student-volunteers of the NSS Unit Saraighat college helped the villagers awar
evils related to the practice of consumption of the tobacco products. Elders were encouraged 
to educate their respective family members and friends to abstain from tobacco use in the 
day-to-day life.  

With the help of the teachers, students of 
been sensitized about the evils of different tobacco related diseases. They took oath not to use 
tobacco in their life and also agreed to help the existing users abdicate the practice with 
encouraging and compassionate words. 
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Awareness Program on Tobacco-Free Free Assam 

The Department of Philosophy, in consonance with the aim to serve the people of adjacent 
village of the institution as part of the outreach activities organized a two days program of 

Free Assam in the Katamur village, Changsari Assam.
motto of the program was an integral part of another more inclusive theme 

Through door-to-door campaign and meetings in the village faculty and 
volunteers of the NSS Unit Saraighat college helped the villagers awar

evils related to the practice of consumption of the tobacco products. Elders were encouraged 
to educate their respective family members and friends to abstain from tobacco use in the 

With the help of the teachers, students of the lower primary school located in the village had 
been sensitized about the evils of different tobacco related diseases. They took oath not to use 
tobacco in their life and also agreed to help the existing users abdicate the practice with 

compassionate words.  
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